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Christmas 

•<1 cottage, f 
with fruit tre 
go into busin

■ Every Garment Must Be Sold 
I Before the New Year

Imposed * fine of $2.86 and edete on 
WllMam Elliott and Robert Davie,who 
were charged with killing two pet 
chitmunks, the property of Constable 
Scott of Damlbton Mills.

' DEER PARK.

OOOOoOOOOOOOOÎ

SIMPSON H. H.
Realty I

THE company, 
limited ,

Trustee Grainger Was Unanimous 
Choice For Re-election. H. H. Fudger, Pres; J. Wood, Manager Friday, Dec. 27. PROB:

World subscribers In Toronto Junc
tion are requested to reofrter com
plainte of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
das-street East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office.

DEER PARK, Dec. 26.—A slim aud
ience was present at to-day’s statutory 
meeting of 8.8. No. 10, which was 
held at the school house. W. J. Hill 
was elected chairman and W. J.
Thompson secretary.

The secretary-treasurer, E. Grainger, 
gave hia annual report as follows: 
Received from towtiehip treasurer, 
$4275.95: Interest, $9.50; government and 
township grants, $570; returned cheque, 
$45.35; rent, $60. Total receipts, $4933.80. 
The expenses were: Teachers1^ salar
ies, $2661; caretakers’ salaries, $190;
rent, $60; fuel, $376.80; repairs, $263; 
supplies, $155; furniture for new room, 
$187.76; carpenter work, etc., $118.75; 
entrance ; examination, $9,26;, treasur
er’s fee,; $10; school library, $100;

Qt^$100; printing, $9; new stair
way; $236; insurant*, $92.35; deficit 
from 1906, $2<R.74; insurance (error re 
Shaw & Begg), $47.36; sundries, $14.56; 
storm sash, etc., $112.91. Total, $4948.75. 
Credit balance, $15.06. Grand total. 
$4963.70.

E. Grainger, the retiring trustee, was 
re-elected for a term of three years.

z Men’s Dressing Gowns
Also Overcoats—All Reduced

à Gs.

—----------x LT HOUGH we had an enormous
Christmas Sale, due no doubt to 
the bargains we offered the holi-

------- day shopper, yet our stock is too
large to carry beyond stock-taking time. 
We positively are determined to reduce 
it to the minimum. There is still a very 
large quantity of fur garments slightly 
affected by smoke odor from a fire next 
door, and for which the Insurance 
Companies promptly settled and besides 
a splendid array of new stock just received 
from the factory and which arrived too

---- —--------------- late for Christmas, We realize that we
must clear out everything. The prices in the list belôw 
tell the story. Everything must go regardless of cost or 
value.

\ RE you sure that you can afford to 
iet chances like this slip by? 

The end of the year finds ends of stocks 
ready to be saenfied. Has Santa Claus 
overlooked you ? Here's an opportunity 
to remedy the omission yourself.

Men’* High-Grade Imported English 
Dressing Gowns, consisting of soft camel’s- 
hair lamb’s wool tfVeeds, double-woven 

i cloths and fine Saxony-finished printed ma
ss tcrials, assorted greys, browns, wine colors 

and grey yid blacks, with rich, bright, two- 
colored cord trimming, sizes 36—44, $7 
$7.50, $8, $9 and $10, while they last,

$5.00
Men’s Fine, Drew Winter , 

Overcoats, English Meltons and 1 
cheviots, also fancy weaves and 1 
leaver cloths, mostly blacky, 1 

with a few greys and dark 
shades, made up in the latest 
single-breasted sack style, with , 
neat Velvet collar and subs tan- i 

tial interlinings and trimmings, ( 
regular $15, $16 and $16.50, ( 
Saturday, your choice.) 12.45 *

tei of iii-ors ftflty k* FCN k

\lanWeston Man Gets off Easy—Junc
tion Citizens Discuss Munici

pal Matters—News Items. I
.■* ; BM4

I TORONTO JUNCTION, Dec, 26.—A 
I public meeting was held to-night In St. 
| James’ Hall, tb discuss municipal af- 
I fairs. There were only about 50 pre- 
! sent, and the gathering really develop- 
I ed Into a nomination meeting tot the 
I mayoralty and council candidates. 
I Mayor Baird and Councillors ilrwin and 
1 Sheppard were present, as it was un- 
I derstood that criticisms were to be 
I made as to the work of the past year's 
I council. As none, however, would take 
I the Initiative', C. M. Hall was appolnt- 
! chairman, and he called upon Mayor 
[ Baird. The mayor spoke on the two 
I Nnatters that have eben most talyked 
I ‘ of during the year, viz., the Dundas- 
I street paving and the cessation of the 
I Dundas cars running to Keele-street, 
I and state dthat the work had been 
I delayed till the fall on account of the 

difficulty in getting a guarantee com- 
I pany to go the bond for a ter-year 

guarantee. He also referred to the 
fact that the council had been criticiz
ed for their expenditure for extpas on 
the cost of paving, over and above the 
estimated figure. Some gentlemen, the 
mayor stated, had reported to the town 
treasurer within the past few days, 
that there were $16,000 of xeras on the 
$92,000 contract. The mayor stated that 
the real amount of extras was $4050.

I Th cost of the work done so far Is 
! $83,000. Of this $61,000 has been paid 
j the contractor, out of a total amount 
owed him pf $98,000. Mayor Baird pro
mised to stand by these figures. He 
also tofd of how he had notified Man
ager Fleming to recommence the car 
service on Keele-street as soon as the 
pavement and overhead wiring w‘as 
completed, an was confident that he 
had acted as wisely and as promptly 
as could have been done under the 
circumstances. He appealed to the 
electors for a second term of office. 

Meeting Gets Interesting.
On the chairman calling on Council

lor Irwlin, who Is also a mayoralty 
candidate, the meeting became 
interesting and something in the na
ture of a debate bagn td loom up. 
Councillor Irwiri criticized the mayor 
for commencing the paving of Dundas- 

I street without coming to a definite 
understanding with the Toronto Street 

I Railway Co. and thp Suburban Rail- 
! way Co. He also stated that the 
mayor “neglected his duty in not 
bringing the question of Niagara powzr. 
before the council until It was too 
late to vote for the bylaw, and also 
for granting the contract for three 

! years to the Stark T. L. and Power 
System.

Mayor Baird replied thats he wa 
heartily In favor of the bylaw, but got 

la three-year contract till the Niagara 
Power Co. would be able to supply 

] the town. He also stated that the Beck 
j policy demanded that the town raise 

*65,000 for a distributing plant, and 
i that the debentures are a Very difficult 
product to dispose of at present "Mu
nicipal debentures are a glut on the 
market,’’ were some of his closing re
marks.

Councillor Armstrong, candidate for 
re-election to cofncl; John T. Moorel, 
candidate for council In Ward 5- ex- 
Counclllor Sam Ryding, who Intends

! i?uî)e1a,KandLdatè for councl*. and who 
: ?,tat„ed îhat he Would run for mayor 
; against any one man In Toronto Junc
tion ; W. J. Baldwin, a candidate for 
council in Ward 4, and A. 

also speakers.
Daniel Kaiser of 260 Lakeview- 

j nue, fell from a scaffold at a new 
house on May-street and brok4 Jiis leg 

! He was taken to his home in Speers" 
private ambulance.

! The funeral took place to Prospect 
Cemetery yesterday of Mrs. ’ Lila C
Sm h'r,fcd^!year!' wlfe of James 

I “ofitn of Cockburn-avenue. She leaves 
a husband and (wo children. 
«J»ae«ifUneral °r Mrs" Aenes Garvin. 
afned ”jear8- »! Royce-avenue. took 

t b " morning to St. Cecilia’s
Church, and thepce to Thornhill Cerne-

$30 500 ST ,?«curitles Co” wh° hofd 
T T Ta o debentures of the ftark 
r L. and P. System, made application! sftrïYw£Ss" M',,oc“

I as receiver and manager ot
authorlty to borrow $5000 

forfks T hie ,Stark Co" afloat while ef- 
zation Th»6 "* made for lts reorganl- 
EAftoft o Th comP,any's Income is about 
L” “ month, which .it is estlmatd
to'futura Urd,n‘ry 

TFT,™ MaheF. liveryman, 
as! a* candfi' , ha* announced himself 

S«A.ca?d,date for council in Ward 3. 
Hazel B.vram of 214 Que bee- 

.!“e" .ha" won the Torrington schol- 
of Music* the TGhonto Junction College <

nTe committee|of the newly formed 
Tv,olçr>t Association of Toronto 
Junction will be at the town hall from 

paid for L ° *,pm- on ! Friday of this week 
paid for F,TT Ve. donations of clotWngTpro- 

Total visions, etc., for distribution among 
hand, y n<*'d-v families of the towh. Any 

out by me desi'’ing to make a cash con-
trustees that by selling the $25,000 de- ‘lr,out|on can send rame to i T
bentures the school section lost $1335 Jackson, town hall, who is treasurer
owing to the debentures selling below of the association, 
par. , The report was adopted. The „ Ravina Skating R'.nV i« 
average attendance of the school for Good ice- Band in .it.endun-'
the year was 317. C. Webb was elect- Dainty Little Settle Burgees is
ed auditor for the year 1908 " drawing large crowds at the Wonder-

Mr. Clarkson, the secretary-treasur- ! Iand ln her Anglng and dancing spe
er. was voted $50 for services. cialty.

A contest was on for the election of ! bargains of the year at Bald-
a trustee for the term of three years there Tou wl11 6ave money by dealing 
between W. Dever and W. J. Ham- Holidev . , , . „ *diiton. The standing vote was twelve Year presJlu.^at^iye^,‘“he ?V,bicronis7 
for Mr. Devers, the old trustee, and , « Dundas Eas‘ 1 looacconlst.
ten for Mr. Hamilton. Two of the | 
ratepayers then demanded a poll, and | 
one will be held at 10 am. on Satur
day.

NORTH TORONTO. w W. T.1North Endere Will Again Take Up 
Subject of Annexation.

NORTH TORONTO, Dec. , 26.—The 
73 Children comprising the primary 
class of St. Clement’s Sunday school, 
and presided over by Mrs. F. Bouiden, 
held their Christmas entertainment ln 
the Sunday school room this after
noon, when a varied program was 
given by the little tots, consisting of 
carols, duets, recitations and Scottish 
dancing. The feature that pleased the 
little ones most was the receiving of 
their prizes. The rector. Rev. T. W. 
Pc well, presided over the function. 
The happy event closed with a fire
works display, and three cheers for 
their teacher, Mrs. Bouiden.

A public meeting for men will be 
held on Monday evening in the town 
hall. The subject will be ■ "Local Op
tion,” and addresses will be given by 
Rev. Dr. Geo. C. Pldgeon, Toronto 
Junction; Colonel Gaskin of the Gal- 
vatlon Army staff, and John Hamil
ton, superintendent Workingmen’s 
Home. Richard G. Kirby will be 
■chairman.

AMlng under a requisition by a 
number of property owners, Mayor 
Fisher has called a public meeting in 
the town hall for Saturday evening 
next for the purpose of discussing an
nexation to the City of Toronto and 
other important matters.
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8 Men’s Heavy Warm College 
Ulsters, double-breasted, to but
ton close up at the throat, with 
turn-down deep storm collar, 

, made full 50 inches long, from 
. fine plain dark grey çheviot and 

lighter shades, in heavy Scotch 
tweeds, also some extra heavy 
chauffeurs’ coats, made in regu
lation style, good, durable lin
ings and trimmings, sues 36— 

1 42, regular $12 to $18, to 
clear, Saturday morning. $9.00
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Persian Lamb Coats, Si 68.00. Black Lynx Stoles, $19.76.

Number One Quality Black Lynx Stoles, varying 
from 56 inches to 80 inches in length, lined witlj 
best quality satin, regular $27.50, for. .$1 9.75

Persian Lamb Coats, in American, French or Rus
sian styles, best quality of natural Canadian Mink 
collar and revers, two-stripe, large, mediui/ or 
small glossy curl, regular $210.00, for.$1 58.00

Black Lynx Muffs, $19.76.
Number One Quality Black Lynx Muffs, best 
satin lining, eiderdown bed, corded wrist, regular 
$27.50, for

Men’s Furs ReducedPersian Lamb Coats, $131.26.
Persian Lamb Coats, double-breasted, collarless, 
or with latest style of coat collar, braided as de
sired, fine glossy curl, strictly No. 1 quality, plain 
or fancy brocaded linings, regular $175.00,

k

8* The fag end of the winter always sees great bargains in 
furs. This is not the fag end of the winter, however. This 
is Christmas time only. Yet look at the reductions:

Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, best 
quality Canadian muskrat lin
ings, collars of choice Canadian 
otter or Persian lamb, shell 
tailor-made, and fine-grade 
English beaver cloth, regular 
$65 coat, Saturday. .$45.00 

60 pairs Men’s Fur Gaunt
let Mitts, good palms, fur-lined.

;X $19.75

Ladles' Fur-Lined Coats, $29.76.
Black Broadcloth Shell, hamster lining, Alaska 
sable collar and revers, regular $47.50, $50.00 
and $55.00, for

-for $131.25 WESTON.
regular up to $5.00, Satm>

$2.98 X
16 Men’s Imitation Black

Business Man In Town Has Unpleas
ant Experience.

WESTON, Dec. 26.—(Special. >-Geo. 
Rdblnson, hardware lmercheint of this 
village, was Mopped by two highway
men while driving along Modn-ertreet 
on his way home from Toronto to
night, and but for the timely arrival 
pf the Suburban car in all probability 
would have been compelled to give 
fois belongings. The two men were 
armed with revolvers, but,, ln the 
darkness Mr. Robinson could not ob
tain a good view of them.
Pierson is investigating the attempted 
robbery, which has created not a lit
tle excitement in town, x

TEMPER ANC EVILLE.

Methodist Church Planning Big Day 
on Sunday,

Ladles’ Persian Lamb Jackets, 
! $79.60.

day

8$29.75•I ■
&Plain Persian Lamb Jackets, lined with be* satin, 

finished with cuff and girdle, at waist, regular price Sable Squirrel Muffs, $11.76.
Sable Squirrel Muffs, pillôw shape, best satin lin-

Persian Lamb Fur Coats, large 

glossy curl, well lined, 50 inches A 
long. regular $15, Satur- Ô 

day ....

$125.00 and $135.00, for $79.50
ing, eiderdown bed, corded wrist, regular $18.00,Alaska Sable Pillow Muffs, 

$11.26.
U

for $11.75
Sable Squirrel Throw Ties, $9.26.
Sable Squirrel Throw Ties, 72 infches long, finished 

^yjib-b^st satin lining, regular $15.00, for.. $9.25

Sable Squirrel Butterfly Ties, 
$6.26.

Sable Squirrel Butterfly Ties, best satin lining, 
very newest style, regular $8.50 and $10.00,
for .....................................................  $5.25

more ....... $7.50 XGenuine Alaska Sable Pillow Muffs, eiderdown • • 4 • .

bed, best satin linin|, regular $16.50, for.$"| 1.25 OOOOOOOOOOoOOOOOOOO Mr.Chief
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Natural Canadian Mink Muffs,

$21.00.
Large Natural Canadian Mink Muffs,»^ pill 
shape, three stripes, best satin lining, eiderdown 

, bed, regular $30.00 and $35.00, for. . -$21.00

**#**«#*A**#*A*****<***************************PS

WELL - FITTING EYEGLASSES Iow

Mi- ; ... Spectacles and Eyeglasses should not only contain the right lenses, but 
they should be correctly fitted to the features. This is our strong point. 
When you purchase your Glasses from us you receive the benefit of 
long experience of knowing how to adjust and fit them.

TEMPBRANCEVILLE, Dec. 26.— 
The anniversary services of the Me- 
thodlgt Church in this village will be 
held on Sunday. Dec. 29. 
morning Rev. Wm. Galbraith of To
ronto will preach at 10.80 a.m: and in, 
the evening at 7 p.m. At each of 
the services a , thank offering 
taken. The local choir will 
music thruout the day.

Alaska Sable Scarfs, $9.26.
Genuine.Natural Alaska Sable Satin-Lined Scarfs, 
70 inches long, trimmed with two heads and six 
tails, regular $15.00, for

our- In the
Coon Ties, $7.95.

;

Natural Coon Ties, satin lined, regular $12.00,$9.25 REFRACTING j 
OPTICIAN :

î ; F. E.LUKE
ISSUER OF MARRIACe'lICENSES.

11 KING STREET WEST,

i will lie 
furnishforLynx Pillow Muffs, $14.75.

Large Lynx Pillow Muffs, finished with best satin 
lining, eiderdown bed, regular price $22.50,

$7.95
Coon Pillow Muffs, $6.95.

Natural Coon Pillow Muffs, satin lined, regular 
$12.00. for

1NORWAY.
for TORONTO.$14.75 2Future Eventr Announced by Vienna 

Association of Over $100,000.

NORWAY, Dee. 26.—(Special.)—One 
of the largest crowds In the history 
of the Norway public school for the 
election of trustees was present at this 
morning’s meeting, and groat Inter
est generally was manifested in the 
result.

Mr. Allendale was chosen as trustee to 
succeed Sam Wilson,who for the past 
six years has filled the position with 
the greatest acceptance, and has been 
most self-sacrificing, devoting a groat 
deal of time and labor to the furth
ering of the Norway school,as well as 
that of the new school on Ashdale- 
avenue, now nearly completed, and ; 
which will greatly relieve the over- 1 
crowding of Norway school.

Mr. Wilson was accorded a hearty 
vote of thanks, to which he suitably 
responded.

Considerable discussion took place 
regarding the holding of elections for

$6.95Blue and Natural Lynx Stoles, 
$19.75.I Ladies’ Fur-Lined Coats, $69.50

1 6 only Ladies Fur-Lined Coats, best Canadian 
Mink shawl collar, Muskrat lining, neat broad- 

48 inches long, regular $90.00,

The Sovereign Bank ^ 
of Canadr™

Extra Fine Silky Blue and Natural Lynx Stoles, 
finished in latest style, lined with best quality satin, 
regular price $27.50, for

public school trustees on the same day 
as the township elections, and the 
big meeting generally favored the 
adoption of the plan.

The general accounts were submitted 
and approved. The trustees for the 
year 1908 will be J. W. Jackson, James 
Brown and Mr. Allendale.

The new Ashdale school "will be 
opened at an early date In January, 
When Hon. Dr. Pyne and Dominion 

! and provincial representatives and 
others will be present.

$19.75 cloth shell. T*
Mink Alexandra Scarfs, $32.75.

Extra Choice Natural Canadian Mink Scarfs, in 
the new Alexandra and Ascot shapes, made from 
very choice skins, regular $50.00 and $55.00,

HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO.
lilS-l", Capital ............................

BOARD OF DIRECTORS t
Aemlltus Jarvis, Esq . ,. Preeid»n« 
Randolph Macdonald, Esq*. * . .f. . . .. ■
\ a ah _ !st Vice-President
A. A. Allan. Esq . . 3nd Vice-President 

Hon. I). McMillan
Campbell, Esq., M. P.

A. E. Dyment, Esq., M. P. *
Hon. Peter McLaren,
2«Kr“uCctU£q.: K8YM* P*

F. G. Jemmett 
R. Casuels ....

for $59.50
Ladies’ Fur-Lined Coats, $55.00

$3,000,00*B. Rice,were
ave-

12 only Green and Navy Coats. Lock Squirrel 
lining, Persian Lamb collar and revers,»eregularfor $32.75V -•^$55.00$80.00, forPersian Lamb Muffs, $12.00.

Black Persian Muffs, pillow shape, best satin lin
ing, eiderdown bed, finished with corded 
regular $ 18.00 and $20.00, for

LA8KAY.

Ladies’ White Thibet Stoles, $9.75
Ladies’ White Thibet Stoles, full length, 
lined, regular $ I 5.00, for...............

Local Band Make Arrangements for 
Fine Concert.i wrist. satin ■ : ■ • • - General Manages *! 

Asst. General Manages$12.00 $9.75 LASKAY Dec- 26.—(Special.)—The
concert held here laet night under the 

" — 'f auspices of the Union Brass Band of 
Laskay was a great success, and will 

I ne"t a tidy sum, which will be de- 
X I voted toward Improving the band 
V e rally. 1

Savings Bank Department
Interest at best current rates paid quarterly.

Main Offiae—Ji K nt sl W. 
Market Branch - JbS King St. E.mmgm __i gen-

The majority of tto* artists 
were from the city. Laskay Band has 
made fine progress and well 
th4s recognition.

t FLAT 
OPEN 
BUTTER 
DISHES

■appointed 
the com-THE W & D. DINEEN meritsI CO. Dr. Soper Dr. WhiteCaledonian Officers. à)

IAt the annual meeting of the Cale
donian Society, held last night 
George’s Hall, the following 

I were elected by acclamation: John Don-I 
aldson, president; William Banks. 1 
1st vice-president; J. McP. Ross, 2nd i 
vice-president; J. M. La ing, treasurer; 1 
Thomas Ross and George Murray, pi- ! 

. yere- There are contests for the secre- I 
I taryshlp and for the 12 members of the 

committee, and the elections take place ‘ 
on Jan. 14 next. The annual ball of the 1 
society Is to be held on Jan. 28.

:: :: LIMITED

and Temperance Sts., Toronto. J:: ü expenses ln at. 
officersiCop. Yonge South

Now have the call. They 
are distinct from the 
“old-timers,” "and less 
cumbersome. Prices in 
sterling silver average 
only about î 6 each. In 
plate they cost about

sr„ i
1 Ÿ#

r
y

DOVERCOURT. here will produce a happy, self-re
liant people able in turn to help 
others.

IsVgQIALIriTol

DI- Ails OP MEN 
Epilepsy Li, pepsla 
Syphilis Rheumatism 

.. Stricture Lest Vitality
ri nraTA Skin Diseases
Diabetes Varir-oeele Kidney Affection,

advisable, but If Impossible 
Send history and two-uent free reply.
8u®?î; Cor’ Adelaide and Toronto

Hours: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m 2 o m 
P-m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1

assistants, *4006; paid for building and 
site and interest, *13,923,70- 
llbrarj", maps, etc., *234.96;’ 
rents, fuel, caretaking, J124*’ 17 
I «aid, $19.405.83;
*7610.39.

V IN FOLLOWING 
Plies 
Asthma 
Catarrh

Davenport Presbyterian Church Has 
Done Good Practical Work. i $a

BANQUfeTTED 200.’ WYCHWOOD.

Looks Like a Contest For Every Posi
tion This Year.

balance on 
It was pointedDOVERCOURT, Dec. 26—The relief 

bureau of the Davenport-road Church 
(Presbyterian) worked overtime this 
season and has been the means of 
helping several hundreds of people. 
Miss MacFarlane, the kind-hearted 
deaconess of this church, was lnde- 
fatltfhble in her efforts and has won 
golden opinions from those who have 
become acquainted with her motives 
and aims. Another part #f the work 
that has been very helpful is the em
ployment register for members. Good 

x positions have been found for quite 
a number of those connected with the 
church who were unemployed, 
policy pursued by the social workers

-he young men of Mr. Ken wick's class 
gave a supper last night to an army of 

i unemployed men of all des.-rlotions.
1 Rvery one who presented hhnralf rat

ped In during the evening and 
inspiring address. There 

• °f music and all

Wanless &WYCHWOOD, Dec. 26.—The statu
tory ratepayers meeting for the elec
tion of a school trustee was held in 
the assembly room of Hillcrest School 
this morning and was slimly attended. 
J. Ross was elected chairman and C. 
Webb secretary. Mr. Horton read the 
auditor’s roi>ort, which showed a bal
ance front 1906 of *45.40: received froht 
township and county, *84.50; received 
from government grants, *810; received 
from taxes, *3876.59; received 
clergy reserve fund, non-resident fees 
and other sources. $22.097173: total, 
*26,916.22. Payments to teachers and

stamp fornow opop.
M

Co.ki • *
Gay ley, irop- 

gave an 
was a program 

Was over by 10.
DRS. SOPER and WHITE

25 Toronto 3L, Toronto, Ontario.
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MAGISTRATE ELLIS’ COURT.

Police Magistrate Ellisi
The

ryesterday
ueeful.
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